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Cochrane Library via Wiley 22 February 2021 (CDSR & CENTRAL)
Title: Treatment och rehabilitation of people with fibromyalgia
Search terms
Population: Fibromyalgia
1.
[mh fibromyalgia]
2.
(fibromyalg*):ti,ab,kw
3.
1 OR 2

Items found
1,402
3,083
3,083

Final result
4.

CDSR/
49
CENTRAL/
3,020

The final search result, usually found at the end of the documentation, forms the list of abstracts.
[mh] = MeSH Term from the Medline controlled vocabulary, including terms found below this term in the MeSH hierarchy;
:ti = Title; :ab = Abstract; :kw = Keyword; * = Truncation; CDSR = Cochrane Database of Systematic Review; CENTRAL =
Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials
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Embase via Elsevier 22 February 2021
Title: Treatment och rehabilitation of people with fibromyalgia
Search terms
Population: Fibromyalgia
1.
'fibromyalgia'/exp
2.
fibromyalg*:ab,kw,ti
3.
1 OR 2
Study types: randomised controlled trials and other trials
4.
('clinical trial'/exp OR 'clinical trial (topic)'/exp OR 'randomized controlled trial'/de OR
'randomization'/de OR 'single blind procedure'/de OR 'double blind procedure'/de OR
'crossover procedure'/de OR 'placebo'/de OR 'meta analysis'/de OR 'prospective
study'/de OR (randomi?ed NEXT/1 controlled NEXT/1 trial*) OR rct OR 'random allocation'
OR 'randomly allocated' OR (allocated NEAR/2 random) OR (single NEXT/1 blind*) OR
(double NEXT/1 blind*) OR ((treble OR triple) NEXT/1 blind*) OR placebo* OR (meta
NEXT/1 analy*) OR metaanaly*) NOT ('case study'/de OR 'case report' OR 'abstract
report'/de OR 'letter'/de)
Limits
5.
([article]/lim OR [article in press]/lim) AND ([danish]/lim OR [english]/lim OR
[norwegian]/lim OR [swedish]/lim)
Combined sets
6.
3 AND 4 AND 5

Items found
21,553
17,718
23,233
2,790,996

2,165

Final result
7.

2,165

The final search result, usually found at the end of the documentation, forms the list of abstracts.
/de = Term from the EMTREE controlled vocabulary; /exp = Includes terms found below this term in the EMTREE hierarchy;
:ab = Abstract; :ti = Article Title; :kw = Author keywords; * = Truncation; ' ' = Citation Marks; searches for an exact phrase;
NEXT/n = Retrieves terms that are within (n) words of each other in the order specified
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Medline via OvidSP 22 February 2021
Title: Treatment och rehabilitation of people with fibromyalgia
Search terms
Population: Fibromyalgia
1.
exp Fibromyalgia/
2.
fibromyalg*.ti,kf.
3.
fibromyalg*.ab. limit to "pubmed not medline"
4.
1 OR 2 OR 3
Study types: randomised controlled trials and other trials
5.
(clinical trial/ or clinical trial, phase i/ or clinical trial, phase ii/ or clinical trial, phase iii/ or
clinical trial, phase iv/ or controlled clinical trial/ or controlled clinical trials as topic/ or
meta-analysis/ or non-randomized controlled trials as topic/ or randomized controlled trials
as topic/or control groups/ or cross-over studies/ or double-blind method/ or multicenter
study/ or Placebos/ or pragmatic clinical trial/ or random allocation/ or exp randomized
controlled trial/ or single-blind method/ or (clinical adj2 trial*).ti,ab,kf. or (controlled adj
trial*).ti,ab,kf. or (random* adj2 trial*).ab,kf. or randomi?ed.ti. or phase 3.ti,ab,kf. or
phase3.ti,ab,kf. or phase III.ti,ab,kf. or ((singl* or doubl* or treb* or tripl*) adj (blind*3 or
mask*3)).ti,ab,kf. or placebo*.ti,ab,kf. or randomly allocated.ti,ab,kf. or (allocated adj2
random*).ti,ab,kf.) not (case report.tw or letter/ or historical article/)
Limits
6.
(exp animal/ or exp invertebrate/ or animal experiment/ or animal model/ or exp plant/ or
exp fungus/) not exp human/
7.
(danish or english or norwegian or swedish)
Combined sets
8.
4 AND 5
9.

Items found
8,637
7,945
943
10,386
1,794,495

1,998

8 NOT 6

1,997

9 AND 7

1,900

Final result
10.

The final search result, usually found at the end of the documentation, forms the list of abstracts.
.ab. = Abstract; .kf. = Keyword Heading Word; exp = Term from the Medline controlled vocabulary, including terms found
below this term in the MeSH hierarchy; .ti. = Title; / = Term from the Medline controlled vocabulary, but does not include
terms found below this term in the MeSH hierarchy; * = Truncation (if found at the end of a free text term); “ “ = Citation
Marks; searches for an exact phrase; adj(n) = Positional operator that lets you retrieve records that contain your terms (in
any order) within a specified number (n) of words of each other.
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PsycINFO via EBSCO 22 February 2021
Title: Treatment och rehabilitation of people with fibromyalgia
Search terms
Population: Fibromyalgia
1.
DE "Fibromyalgia"
2.
TI fibromyalg* OR KW fibromyalg*
3.
1 OR 2
Study types: randomised controlled trials and other trials
4.
ZC "treatment outcome/clinical trial" or DE "Clinical Trials" or DE "Placebo"
5.
TX((randomi?ed) N3 (study or trial or design or method* or test* or assessment)) or
TX((random*) N3 (assign* or alloca*)) or TX((singl* or doubl* or tripl* or trebl*)) N3 (blind*
or dumm* or mask*)) or TX(clinical W2 trial*) or TX((singl* or doubl* or treb* or tripl*) W2
(blind* or mask*)) or TX(placebo*) or TX(randomly allocated) or TX(allocated N2 random*)
or AB(randomi?ed N6 n=) or TI(controlled W3 trial*) or AB(controlled W3 trial*)
6.
4 OR 5
Limits
7.
Limiters - Peer Reviewed; Language: Danish, English, Norwegian, Swedish
Final result
8.

3 AND 6 AND 7

Items found
2,440
2,526
2,804
16,882
187,974

187,974

422

The final search result, usually found at the end of the documentation, forms the list of abstracts.
DE = Subjects [exact]; TI = Title; KW = Keywords; TX = All Text; ; N = Near Operator (N) finds the words if they are a
maximum of x words apart from one another, regardless of the order in which they appear.; W = Within Operator (W) finds
the words if they are within x words of one another, in the order in which you entered them; ZC = Methodology Index
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Scopus via Elsevier 22 February 2021
Title: Treatment och rehabilitation of people with fibromyalgia
Search terms
Population: Fibromyalgia
1.
TITLE ( fibromyalg* )
Study types: randomised controlled trials and other trials
2.
( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( ( "clinical trials" OR "clinical trials as a topic" OR "randomized controlled
trial" OR "Randomized Controlled Trials as Topic" OR "controlled clinical trial" OR
"Controlled Clinical Trials as Topic" OR "random allocation" OR "randomly allocated" OR
"allocated randomly" OR "Double-Blind Method" OR "Single-Blind Method" OR "CrossOver Studies" OR "Placebos" OR "cross-over trial" OR "single blind" OR "double blind"
OR "factorial design" OR "factorial trial" ) ) ) OR ( ( TITLE ( ( trial* OR rct* OR random*
OR blind* ) ) ) OR ( ABS ( ( trial* OR rct* OR random* OR blind* ) ) )
3.
1 AND 2
Limits
4.
( LIMIT-TO ( DOCTYPE , "ar" ) OR LIMIT-TO ( DOCTYPE , "re" ) ) AND ( LIMIT-TO (
SUBJAREA , "MEDI" ) OR LIMIT-TO ( SUBJAREA , "NEUR" ) OR LIMIT-TO ( SUBJAREA ,
"HEAL" ) OR LIMIT-TO ( SUBJAREA , "PHAR" ) OR LIMIT-TO ( SUBJAREA , "PSYC" ) OR
LIMIT-TO ( SUBJAREA , "NURS" ) OR LIMIT TO ( SUBJAREA , "MULT" ) ) AND ( LIMIT-TO (
LANGUAGE , "English" ) OR LIMIT-TO ( LANGUAGE , "Norwegian" ) )
Final result
5.

3 AND 4

Items found
9,535
4,327,051

2,429

2,008

The final search result, usually found at the end of the documentation, forms the list of abstracts.
TITLE-ABS-KEY = Title or abstract or keywords; * = Truncation; “ “ = Citation Marks; searches for an exact phrase;
LIMIT-TO:
·
DOCTYPE, "ar" = Document type “Article”
·
DOCTYPE, "re" = Document type “Review”
·
SUBJAREA, "MEDI" = Subject Area “Medicine”
·
SUBJAREA, "NEUR" = Subject Area “Neuroscience”
·
SUBJAREA, "HEAL" = Subject Area “Health Professions”
·
SUBJAREA, "PHAR" = Subject Area “Pharmacology, Toxicology and Pharmaceutics”
·
SUBJAREA, "PSYC" = Subject Area “Psychology”
·
SUBJAREA, "NURS" = Subject Area “Nursing”
·
SUBJAREA, "MULT" = Multidisciplinary
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CINAHL via EBSCO 22 February 2021
Title: Treatment och rehabilitation of people with fibromyalgia
Search terms
Population: Fibromyalgia
1.
MH "Fibromyalgia
2.
TI fibromyalg* OR AB fibromyalg*
3.
1 OR 2
Study types: randomised controlled trials and other trials edited and based on Glanville et al. 2019 1
4.
MH "Randomized Controlled Trials+" OR MH "Double-Blind Studies" OR MH "Single-Blind
Studies" OR MH "Random Assignment" MH "Pretest-Posttest Design" OR MH "Cluster Sample"
OR MH "Sample Size" OR MH "Crossover Design" OR MH "Comparative Studies" OR MH
"Placebos" OR PT (Randomized Controlled Trial) OR MH "Therapeutic Trials" OR MH "TripleBlind Studies" OR MH "Clinical Trials" OR MH "Intervention Trials" OR MH "Preventive Trials"
OR PT (Randomized Controlled Trial) OR TI (randomised OR randomized OR phase 3 OR phase3
OR phase III ) OR AB (random* OR phase 3 OR phase3 OR phase III) OR TI (trial) OR AB
(assigned OR allocated OR control) OR AB (control W5 group) OR AB (cluster W3 rct)
Limits
5.
Limiters - Peer Reviewed; Language: Danish, English, Norwegian, Swedish
Combined sets
6.
3 AND 4

Items
found
5,879
5,975
7,164
1,161,474

2,180

Final result
7.

6 AND 5

2,030

The final search result, usually found at the end of the documentation, forms the list of abstracts.
AB = Abstract; TI = Title; MH = Exact Subject Heading from the CINAHL Subject Headings; W = Within Operator (W) finds the
words if they are within X words of one another, in the order in which you entered them; * = Truncation; " " = Citation
Marks searches for an exact phrase

1

Glanville J, Dooley G, Wisniewski S, Foxlee R, Noel-Storr A. Development of search filter to identify reports of controlled clinical trials
within CINAHLPlus. Health Info Libr J. 2019 Mar;36(1):73-90. doi: 10.1111/hir.12251

